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Customer Reviews

If I had to pick only one book to bring to play in a church service, it would be this one hands down. No contest. This is the best and most versatile hymnal I have ever used. It has all the standard traditional hymns that people expect, and so many of the modern fun choruses that make the worship experience appealing. The hymns are crisp, all in the same font, easy to play and it has literally saved my tush many times when I had to suddenly "Play something!" to cover or stretch some part of a service. It also has the keys next to the titles in the index which makes it super easy to find songs in the same key for seamless transitions. I currently play for an Episcopal deep old school traditional style church. I have played for the Southern Baptist traditional/old fashioned congregations, a Southern style black congregation, and the typical contemporary non-denominational church band. This hymnal is hands down the best and most useful book for congregational worship I have ever used. (I have had a copy of it stolen, so I usually take it home with me - if that tells you anything about the book!)
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